Quality
Our extensive inventory of beads, clasps,

Professional

other findings and stringing materials at
our Bead Shop allows us to offer you a

Let our professional Artisans, with over 70
years of experience, repair your treasured

variety of skilled services, design options,
and quick turnaround.

pieces of jewelry.
Glass...Pearls...Crystal...Seed

Beads...Metal Beads...Gemstone
Beads...Prayer
Beads...Rhinestones...Wrapped or Woven
Wire...

Dependable
Our repairs and designs are constructed
for appeal and longevity.
Update an heirloom, vintage find or a
piece you no longer wear.

Custom Design
We offer custom jewelry design to meet
your engagement, bridal and special
occasion desires.
Wear something uniquely yours!

Pearl Knotting / Hand Knotting
Expert hand-knotters for your special
pearl-knotted piece.

Or your knotted

Mala or prayer necklace.
For security and durability, it is best to
restring pearl necklaces at least every
three years.

Re-String, Re-Size, Replace
Missing Stones or Broken Parts
Necklaces, bracelets, earrings, other
jewelry pieces. Bring your costume and
fine jewelry back to life.
It is our commitment to use the best
materials available with all the repairs
performed in-house.

TESTIMONIALS:
Morning Jayden -- I received the necklace this morning. It is perfect. Thanks again for your speedy

turnaround and quality services. Rebecca Allen, Nashville
I really appreciate your kindness and skill. Melissa Rubecky, Franklin
I received my mother's beads and they are perfect so thanks very much indeed for your work. Jeni Lynnford,
Franklin
My wife is thrilled with the necklace re-working. Thanks so much. Derald Johns, Brentwood
Thank you for your lovely work in restringing my long string of multicolored pearls. I am delighted with the
results. I would also like to thank you for adding the clasp, which makes such a difference. I aprpeciate your
patience. It was a pleasure doing business with you at every step of the way. Sue Neister, Nashville
Many thanks for the necklaces received today. They have been gathering dust in a drawer for several
years. It's great to be able to wear them again. You did a great job! Carla Burns, Nashville

